King of Hearts ---- Game Rules
OBJECT of the GAME- To draw one card each week until
the King of Hearts is chosen. The game has a progressive cash
pot until the King is found.

WHEN There will be only one drawing each week held on Saturday at 3 pm.
WHO CAN PLAY The game is open to the following individuals:
1) Legal members of the Mutuo in good standing only.

WHO CAN NOT PLAY The game is NOT open to the following indivduals:
1) Anyone who is under 21 years of age.

PROCEDURE To begin the game, two or three members of the King of Hearts
Committee will shuffle the cards and place them face down against the
board until all of the cards plus the two (2) Jokers are in their position.
Tickets for a chance to win will be sold throughout the week for $3.00 each.
Players are to PRINT ONE name ONLY and telephone number on each ticket,
along with $3.00 into the envelope provided, (ONLY ONE TICKET
PER ENVELOPE) , and deposit the envelope into a secure locked box which has

been provided for the game
drawing )

( this box is to remain secure until the

On the day of the drawing, an envelope will be selected from the secured box and
the name of the winner on the ticket inside the selected envelope will be announced
If the winner is present, he will select a card from the board and turn the face out
to determine the amount of the prize won. If the winner is not present, then a
randomly chosen person that is present will select a card for the winner….

If the card drawn IS the King of Hearts, the game ends and the winner will
collect the prize for the King of Hearts as indicated below; the cards will be
reshuffled and replaced, the tickets will be discarded, and ticket sales will resume
for the next week’s drawing…..
If the card drawn IS NOT the King of Hearts, the winner will collect the prize
as indicated below; the tickets will be discarded and ticket sales will resume for
The next week’s drawing….
Only one card will be drawn each week; selected cards will be turned face out and
remain on the board until the King of Hearts is drawn…

PRIZES All prizes will be paid out on the Thurs. immediately following
the Saturday drawing…

KING OF HEARTS PRIZE
_______Winner Present
60% of the pot to the winner
20% of the pot for club Activities
20% of the pot to the new pot

________Winner NOT Present
40% of the pot to the winner
40%of the pot for club Activities
20% of the pot to the new pot

ALL OTHER PRIZES
Select a Joker _______________Win $50.00
Select an Ace _______________ Win $40.00
Select a Face Card____________Win $30.00
All Other Cards__________Win 3 Times the Value of the Card Drawn
REMINDER
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Players do NOT need to be present to win
There is NO limit on ticket purchases
Only ONE ticket per envelope
The ticket will be VOID if the PRINTED name is illegible
NO tickets will be sold after 2:45 p.m. on the day of the drawing
Members in good standing only can play the game

All Rules and Prize Distributions are Subject to Review and Revision by the Committee

